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Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources.

Top Risks for Higher Education Industry

We Understand Academic Risk

According to the 2011 Aon Global Risk Management Survey, the top
three risks for higher education are ranked as follows:

We understand the risks confronting academic
institutions. Our higher education experts
utilize Aon’s global resources to provide local
solutions to our clients’ risk management needs.
Our mission is to partner with clients to bring
distinctive value to their organizations by
offering uncommon insight and lasting
solutions to the management of their risks.

> Property, casualty and pooling
symposiums

Aon Risk Solutions’ Higher Education Practice
includes the following resources and activities:

With Aon, higher education institutions are
empowered to develop solutions designed to
better anticipate risk, reduce coverage costs,
demonstrate compliance and strengthen their
balance sheets.

> Regulatory and legislative changes
> Economic slowdown
> Damage to brand or reputation

Today’s Growing Challenges for Higher Education
Leaders in higher education institutions are
dedicated to providing high-quality yet
affordable education — while sustaining the
financial health of their organizations. Often,
they face severe budgetary pressures and
increased threats to reputation that can
affect their ability to attract students, faculty
and critical funding.
Traditional risk areas such as employee
liability, rising operational costs, and safety

and security concerns are growing in
complexity while new areas such as cyber
liability, duty of care requirements and bed
bugs add to the burden and cost of risk
management.
In short, institutions need to do more with less,
to develop innovative, cost-effective risk
management solutions that address the unique
requirements of higher education entities.

Solutions Across All Academic Risk Areas
Operational Exposures

Institutional Governance

> Over 70 recognized experts in higher
education risk management

> Market leverage as the largest broker in
the industry
> Aon Hewitt, the global leader in human
resources consulting and outsourcing
solutions

The Aon Client Promise®
The Aon Client Promise is a 10-point program
developed to create distinct value based on a
deep understanding of each client’s business
and risk issues. In addition, a consistent
methodology for delivering value and services
helps ensure that all clients receive the best
customized risk advice and brokerage services
in the industry, regardless of their location,
industry or market segment.

International Operations

Key Elements of the Aon Client Promise:
> A global, uniform approach
> Full transparency in how we create and
deliver solutions to clients
> Customized Client Promise plans based on
each client’s needs and priorities
> Accountability through the Aon Client
Promise Survey and measurable scorecard
via Aon Client Promise Review

Process, Execution, Stewardship

> Owner-controlled
insurance programs

> Educators’ legal liability

> Duty of care

> Benchmarking

> Fine art and museum coverage

> Reputational risk

> Total cost of risk analysis

> Enterprise risk management

> Aon WorldAware solutions
for travel abroad

> Bed bug insurance
> Cyber liability
> Zero collateral deductible
program
> Musculoskeletal claim
validation

> Leveraging global resources

> Aon Global Risk
Insight Platform®
> Aon Client Promise®

